2019 Spring Encore Schedule
Welcome to Encore, Good Shepherd’s After-School Enrichment Program! Here you will find a list of quality
after-school classes that take place on the Good Shepherd Campus.
There is something for everyone, so register today!
Students will stay on campus between dismissal and the beginning of their Encore class.

Registration begins January 7th and classes begin January 22nd!

https://www.gsesdallas.org/academics/after-school-learning
Monday
no classes on 1/21, 2/18,
3/11
Elaine Williams
Gymnastics
3:30-4:30 PM
PreK-Primer
$220

Tuesday
no classes on 3/12

Wednesday
no classes on 3/13

Thursday
no classes on 3/14

Tippi Toes
Ballet Class
2:45-3:30 PM
PreK-Kindergarten
$275

yogees yoga 4 kids
Yoga Class
3:30-4:30 PM
PreK-2nd grade
$225

Therapeutic Movements
Fun With Handwriting
3:30-4:30
Kindergarten-2nd grade
$415

Tech EdVentures
Electronics Lab
3:30-4:30 PM
Prek-Primer
$315

The Knight School
Chess Class
3:00-3:30 PM
PreK-Primer
$250

Rocket Science for Kids:
LEGO STEM Class
3:15-4:00 PM
1/23-2/27
PreK-1st grade
$150

Chamberlain Studios
Karate
3:00-3:30 PM
PreK-Kinder
$275 (without uniform)

Tech EdVentures
Design Studio
3:30-4:30 PM
1st-4th grade
$315

The Knight School
Chess Class
3:30-4:30 PM
1st-5th grade
$300

Rocket Science for Kids:
LEGO STEM Class
3:15-4:00 PM
3/20-4/24
1st-4th grade
$150

Chamberlain Studios
Karate
3:30-4:30 PM
1st-4th grade
$300 (without uniform)

DIMA Texas
Explore and Concentrate
Through Music
3:00-4:00
PreK-PR
$250

Pigment Art
Art Club
3:20-4:20 PM
Kindergarten-2nd Grade
$400

Little Medical School
3:30-4:30 PM
1/23-2/27
1st-4th grade
Price: $150

Keyboard Kids
Tech Detectives
3:30-4:15 PM
PreK-Primer
$220

DIMA Texas
Garage Band
3:30-4:30 PM
1st-4th Grade
$265

DIMA Texas
Acoustic Guitar or
Electric Guitar Class
4:00-5:00 PM
PR-4th Grade
$300
DIMA Texas
Musical Theater
5:00-6:00 PM
PR-4th Grade
$300

Little Medical School:
Little Vet 1
3:30-4:30
3/20-4/24
PreK-PR
Price: $150
DIMA Texas
Group Cello Class
3:15-4:00 PM
PR-4th Grade
$300

Nexplore Enrichment
Science Whiz
3:30-4:30 PM
1st-4th grade
$315

DIMA Texas
Group Violin Class
3:15-4:00 pm
PR-4th Grade
$300
Semi-Private and Private
Music Lessons are available
for the following instruments
on Mondays: Guitar, Piano,
Voice, Cello, and Violin.

Semi-Private Music and
Private lessons are
available for the
following instruments on
Tuesdays: Piano, Voice,
and Cello.

DIMA Texas
Group Piano Class
3:00-4:00 PM
PreK-PR
$300
DIMA Texas
Group Piano Class
4:00-5:00 PM
1st-4th Grade
$300
Lori Walters
Art Club
3:30-4:30 PM
2nd-4th grade
$300

*Looking for private instruction? Private Music Lessons are available Monday through Friday from 3:30-6:00 PM. If you
are interested in scheduling a lesson, please contact Whitney West at wwest@gsesdallas.org.
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Monday
3:30-4:30 Gymnastics by Daycare Gymnastics, Elaine Williams
PreK-Primer, $250 per semester
Hone your gymnastics skills while promoting self-confidence, coordination, self-discipline, and fun!
3:30-4:30 Electronics Lab: Squishy Circuits
PK-Primer, $350 per semester
This camp will delight kids by letting them get hands-on with fun projects and experiments introducing them to the science behind
circuits. Students will build working projects from scratch using real "grown up" (but child-safe) components like batteries, wires,
switches, LED lights, resistors, buzzers, motors, and circuit boards. Through a progression of hands-on lessons, students will learn
basic electronics concepts including conductivity, resistance, and magnetism in a setting that promotes exploration, problem-solving,
creativity, and fun.
3:30-4:30 Design Studio: Game Development Workshop
1st-4th Grade, $350 for the semester
This camp teaches aspiring game developers how to create shareable digital games using Click Team Fusion, a professional quality
game engine that supports the creation of full-featured projects. Each student will develop the logical flow of their game, and then
create a unique digital environment complete with animated characters, custom backgrounds, and sound effects. A fun and
engaging way to add game development skills to your child's portfolio! This introductory class requires no prior background and is
accessible for both newcomers as well as kids with prior design skills.
3:00-4:00 EXPLORE AND CONCENTRATE THROUGH MUSIC, DIMA Texas
PK-PR, $250 for the semester
In this class children will learn how to focus and concentrate on exploring and building through music. It’s amazing what music can
do to shape children and we want to take full advantage of that. Students will learn to understand the emotion that comes after
listening to a short piece of music. They will play musical games, learn to read music, sing and play lullabies with bells all while
concentrating, keeping the rhythm. and improving their motor and reasoning skills.
3:30-4:30 GARAGE BAND, DIMA Texas
1st-4th, $265 for the semester
This course is for students who want to learn about making music using multiple types of instruments as well as including digital
instruments. No previous experience is required. Students will learn to compose music by using backing tracks, mixing live sound,
recording live music, and creating beats. Students will work primarily with the GarageBand app on the iPad to make projects.
Students will also work with other apps and technologies associated with music-making in the 21st century. Students can create
their own sound, style, and songs all while having fun!
3:30-4:30 GROUP VIOLIN CLASS - Beginner, DIMA Texas
PR-4th, $300 for the semester
This group is designed for students who want to learn violin in a team like environment. and later move on to semi-private lessons.
This course will prepare students to play their instrument with an ensemble in a variety of styles, developing instrumental technique,
and perform at the end of the semester. The most important thing is to make expressive, beautiful music, while having fun learning a
new instrument! Students are required to bring their own instrument to the class.
Semi-Private and Private Music Lessons are available for the following instruments on Mondays: Guitar, Piano, Voice,
Cello, and Violin.

Tuesday
2:50-3:30 Tippi Toes Ballet Class
PreK-Kinder, $250 per semester
In this class music, movement, balance and dance technique are introduced in a fun, friendly and positive manner. Our teachers will
keep the music and curriculum moving along in a way that is fun, positive and appropriate for children! As we teach dance in an
exciting and nurturing environment, we also teach a Value of the Month, instilling building blocks for positive character in young
children that promotes a life of confidence, compassion, and FUN! This is a great class for children who love to be active, with
encouraging and talented teachers!
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3:05-3:30 Chess by The Knight School
PreK-PR, $250 per semester
This chess class specifically developmentally targets our young children with puppet shows, fast chess clocks, playing chess for
mardi-gras beads, collecting 25 colorful silicone wristbands, zany movies, hilarious songs, fun chess tourneys, and a great, fun spirit
that makes kids never leave chess and gain problem-solving ability and academic confidence each week.
3:30-4:30 Chess by The Knight School
1st-5th grade, $300 per semester
This revolutionary, party-based approach to chess has had amazing success because our unique and unprecedented educational
philosophy, “the chess party,” is the perfect way to transform a complete beginner into a devastating chess machine. We invite
every student to join our chess team. In this kid-centered classroom environment, we teach our kids every cool trick, strategy,
opening, and tactic in Chessdom and our kids soon learn to love and master chess and to masterfully control their classrooms,
sports fields, and home lives as well!
3:20-4:20 Art Class by Pigment Art Studios
K-1st grade, $400 per semester
This multimedia class provides specialized instruction and allows creative freedom for young artists. A wide variety of materials,
both 2-D and 3-D are offered to vary the students' experiences. Projects evolve over several weeks, demonstrating the process
involved in producing treasured artworks.
5:00-6:00 Musical Theater by DIMA Texas
PK-4th, $300 per semester
There are so many opportunities for kids that love musical theater these days! The popularity of the “junior” editions of big Broadway
shows is steadily increasing. Musical Theatre Classes focus on building confidence, communication skills and creativity, thus,
helping one become more sensitive, imaginative, responsive, and alive onstage. Soon your children will be singing from the world’s
most popular Broadway hits for all the family to enjoy. Students are taught by professionals in the field. Each class culminates with
a presentation for families and friends.
4:00-5:00 Acoustic or Electric Guitar Class by DIMA Texas
PK-4th, $300 per semester
Electric Guitar: This group offers a fun and creative atmosphere. and is designed for beginner or intermediate students who want
to learn to play the electric guitar. Students are required to bring their own electric guitar and/or bass guitar, amplifier, and chords to
the class. Children will learn to play the instrument in a group setting. They will learn to read music, play from a chord sheet, and
play from tabs as well as receive basic knowledge of music theory, and music history while playing with an ensemble in a variety of
styles, developing instrumental technique, and performing at school. There will be a recital at the end of the semester.
Acoustic Guitar: This group is designed for beginning students who want to learn to play guitar. Students are required to bring
their own instrument to the class. Children will learn to play the instrument in a group setting. They will learn to read music, play
from a chord sheet, play from tabs as well as receive basic knowledge of music theory, music history while playing with an
ensemble in a variety of styles, developing instrumental technique, and performing at school. There will be a recital at the end of the
semester.
Semi-Private and Private Music Lessons are available for the following instruments on Mondays: Piano, Voice, and Violin.

Wednesday
3:30-4:30 Yoga Class by Yogees Yoga 4 Kids
PreK-2nd $225 per semester
Yogees Yoga 4 Kids introduces the practice of yoga to children through books and games in a fun, safe, and nurturing environment.
We encourage strong mental and physical health and abide by the philosophy that in yoga “everyone is a winner.”
3:15-4:00 Rescue Superheroes: LEGO Class
PreK-1st, $150 (1/23 to 2/27)
Welcome young rescue heroes! In this exciting class, students are first responders and help provide care for their community of
friends, families, and pets. How do you help four horses in need of a veterinarian? Students will engage with different scenarios
each day to learn how problem-solving helps build great communities.
3:15-4:00 LEGO Robots: LEGO Class
1st-4th grade, $150 (3/20 to 4/24)
Robots as you know are amazing! Students will code their robots to travel through a different style mazes that will represent
hallways, city streets, hospitals, and emergency situations. Students will use if/than code to help formulate algorithms for use with
color, touch, sound, and ultrasonic sensors to help understand current autonomous robotic machines.
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3:30-4:30 Little Medical School
1st-4th grade, $150 (1/23-2/27)
The mission of Little Medical School® is to teach elementary and middle school children about the exciting field of medicine.
Through hands-on demonstrations, crafts, and games, children are actively engaged as they explore the world of
medicine. Students will discover how the body and organs work, how to use medical instruments, administer first aid and even tie
knots like a real surgeon. Each child will receive a working stethoscope to take home and a diploma as a graduate of the Little
Medical School® after completion of the course.
3:30-4:30 Little Medical School: Vet 1
PreK-Kinder, $140 (3/20-4/24)
Little Veterinarian School® encourages elementary school children to role play and explore the exciting world of veterinarians. Using
interactive demonstrations, crafts and games, kids learn how to take care of a pet and use instruments that real veterinarians use.
Little Veterinarian School® brings medicine, science and the importance of health to children in an entertaining and engaging way.
From after school programs to birthday parties and camps, children have fun and learn at the same time. Classes are designed and
developed by a team of board-certified and trained physicians.
3:30-4:30 Group Cello Class- Beginner; DIMA Texas
PR-4th, $300 per semester
This group is designed for students who want to learn cello in a team like environment. and later move on to semi-private lessons.
This course will prepare students to play their instrument with an ensemble in a variety of styles, developing instrumental technique,
and perform at the end of the semester. The most important thing is to make expressive, beautiful music, while having fun learning a
new instrument! Students are required to bring their own instrument to the class.

Thursday
3:15-4:30 Fun with Handwriting
Kinder-2nd grade, $415 per semester
Offered by Therapeutic Movements, this class is appropriate for students that struggle with grasp or fine motor issues, or poor
handwriting. Using Handwriting Without Tears curriculum, we will focus on proper letter formations (upper and lowercase) and
sequencing, spacing, spatial awareness, and neatness.
3:00-3:35 Karate
PreK-K, $275 per semester ($35 uniform fee, if you do not have one issued from Chamberlain)
3:40-4:30 Karate
PR-4th grade, $300 per semester ($35 uniform fee, if you do not have one issued from Chamberlain)
3-Steps to a Great Kid is the character development program developed by Dr. Nick Chamberlain in conjunction with other top
educators. The program is designed to fill a void in children's education that many feel is often left between school, traditional
sports and their home environment. This program is the backbone of all our children's martial arts classes.
3:30-4:30 Tech Detectives by Keyboard Kids
PreK-PR, $220 per semester
Tech Detectives get your magnifying glass ready and let’s solve different cases at places like Cyber Space, Network Neighborhood
and Keyboard Castle! Detectives will unlock new, beneficial ways to use technology to be productive and solve meaningful
problems. In addition, we integrate critical thinking and creative components throughout the software, giving them many
opportunities to express themselves within the adaptive, personalized nature of the lessons. Important S.T.E.A.M. (science,
technology, engineering, arts, math) skills are introduced as they learn keyboarding, technology, reading and writing.
3:30-4:30 Science Whiz by Nexplore Enrichment
1st-4th grade, $285 per semester
Each course, students dive deep into one scientific concept like energy, DNA magnetism, and more. Using an interactive kit,
students investigate and build understanding with dynamic hands-on activities, including many experiments they can proudly take
home!
3:00-4:00 PIANO CLASS- Beginner, DIMA Texas
PK-PR, $300 per semester
4:00-5:00 PIANO CLASS- Beginner/intermediate, DIMA Texas
1st-4th grade, $300 per semester
This group is designed for students who would like to learn piano in a team like environment and later move on to semi-private
lessons. This course will prepare students to play their instrument with an ensemble in a variety of styles, developing instrumental
technique, and perform at the end of the semester. The most important thing is to make expressive, beautiful music, while having
fun learning a new instrument!
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3:30-4:30 Art Club with Mrs. Walters
2nd-4th grade, $300 per semester
Join Mrs. Walters every Thursday for afternoons of creating masterpieces in a fun and relaxed atmosphere!
Semi-Private and Private Music Lessons are available for the following instruments on Thursday and Friday: Piano, Guitar.

